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Members of the Senate
and of the House of Representative

I call your attention at once to the financial exhibit
the statistics of which, as well as those relating to

other interests of the state, have been, as usual, fur-

nished by the respective departments to which they
relate.

PUBLIC DEBT.

The funded debt is represented by $20,495,464 in
sterling, and $12,525,000 in federal bonds, and is

classified as follows,

Railroad loans ...... $17,738,990 00
War loans 10,468,188 00
Public buildings, &c. ..... 4,813,280 00

Total funded debt Jan. 1, 1880 . . $33,020,464 00

which is the same as a year ago.

There are no temporary loans to provide for; no

addition has been made to the debt during the year,

ADDRESS.
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nor has it been reduced. An instalment of $220,00(

will mature next .May, an will be paid from its own

sinking fund, which is sufficient for the purpose
The maturity of the remaining portions of the debt

is shown in the following table,

1883 81,0. 10,921.244 0(

188 *6l

188 3,142,1 1,100,000

1891 . .
3,815,040 00 ; 1900 .

.
3,599,02

1893

From the foregoing itcment, it is apparent, that
be paid the present year,including the amount to

only $1',308,000 of the unded debt can be retired
before 1888

This fact, and the furt her consideration, quite as
important in its bearin upon the industries of the

uniting to nearly $1,650,000State, that the interest ar

is to be raised annually y taxation may well be re
membered, when we are erupted to embark in new
enterprises, or to spend the people's money for pur
poses of doubtful expediency, or of anything les
than imperative necessity.

XKING I XI

dhe se\ eral funds established to liquidate the pub-
lic debt at maturity amount in the ag°‘re°'ate to
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12,879.683.49. Amount of same Jan 1879,

11.908.546.74; increase luring the ye 971
136.75.

It is expected that these
lations, and other resource

unds, with their accumu-
set apart by law as con

tributions for the purpose, y

ample for the retirement of
be nearly, if not quite

the entire debt at matur-
ity.

ESTIMAT R

The estimates for current year, necessarily

based mainly upon existing laws, are as follow

1880 1 870.
Paymen 54,170,877 00 $4,315,650 00
Ordinal 0

(

Leaving a deficit to be provided

21

The difference of over million dollars between
the cash on hand to-day md a year ago, will necc

r double that of last ysitate a State tax more th
unless the recent reduc ires andin St

continued strict economy your part shall enable you

to avoid so large an inc if

The expense i s
i

1878, show the following result
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1878. 187S
$1,544,591 79Ordin

Exceptional expenses . 3,851,873 31 4,015,826 9

I 70

5y the foregoing it will be seen that the reduction
in ordinary expenses in 1879, as compared with the

8253,102.64. while thesame in 1878, appears to
increase in exceptional c xpenses amounts to $163,-
953.60

)f 1880 should be still lessThe ordinary expense
than in 1879. as the reduc tions made by the last legis-

'ration at the beginning oflature did not go into ope
the year.

The exceptional expense:
by the following items, amoi

of 1879 were increased
r others:—

For military aid, under

repea 4C
On account of claim of May Baker

Balloi
7,415 04
1,202 73

X

On account of claim of Claj:
Allowance to Agricultural (

x
,000 00

Pot 9!

hit for these items the result would show a reduc-
tion also in exceptional expenses, as compared with
those of 18T8.

here is enough, how( ver, iu the foregoing finan-
cial exhibit, the figures o which are substantially as
will appear in the and Jr s report, to convince you

6
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that great prudence is still the duty of the Common-
wealth, and that you cannot afford to increase its
expenses or undo the retrenchment of last year.

Last year an Act was passed creating a State
Board of Health, Lunacy and Charity, consolidating
the former Boards of Health and State Charities, and
embracing the additional department of lunacy. This
Act has been so little time in operation that, while, as

is claimed, it has lessened the expense of administra-
tion, it is too soon to pass final judgment on its
working. It should have full trial; nor do I think
public sentiment would at this session justify fresh
interference and radical changes. The whole sub-
ject, however, is full of interesting suggestions. It
is a question still, even with some of the most com-
petent members of the Board, whether these three
departments should be united in one, but that policy
having been adopted less than a year ago, it should
certainly be followed till it can be fully tested.

In regard to lunacy, the consolidated Board is doin
the same work that a sep
would do at present. The

rate Lunacy Commission
reatment of the insane i

a subject on which public
and each year more exac

ntiment is justly tender
It may be doubted

whether the congregate sy in is the best, especially

HEALTH, LUNACY AND CHARITY.
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ot the insane

th\v

to

i the de-i

nd experiencedxn am

r of them women.phy
tion by officials pi

of tact as well.
It is of more c
be constant, l

inspection should
rent, than that it

hould i of a single or a consoli-
dated Boa

Our lux the other institu-w

tions that come u
Lunacy and Cha

\v commission of Health.
lerallv in "ood condition.

i It would binr iv

hard to find m more pains-
taking officials. The 1 v laws should be codified

ally in regard to therade m
mode of discharging
prisons and from otlu
act codifying all laws

id of transfers from
tutions to hospitals. An

to our charities would

V qu he Act of last yeav 1

paupers in

the lunatic hospitals, applies to town as well as to

icm

8
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state paupers. This should he rendered clear. In

this connection, however, it is claimed by the hospi

tals. tha
k. Ithan the actual w

me that this question of price, so many and vanou

are the considerations that affect it, might be left witlwith

(_y llcint'Vthe general Board of Health, Lunacy

On the whole, very little new legislati
meral head seems to be necessary so soon after thtgeneral h

changes of last winter. Lor the details of the work-

iuo- of the various institutions I call yc :o

their various reports, and I refer to your attention tht

making to secure closerAn ea
care and watchfulness over the female wards of the

r either inwho h
The womentheir own homes or v

M
part in this work, and it is expected that soon every
female child, committed to the custody of the Board

her own sex to helpwill at all tir
her to a happier

(One of th
Mrv

tion of a new on
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t the c Theor an app

ippropnatioi
Under the year t vernor

id put in pumps fornd council nave la

from the Assa-supplying the st \

ppropriation may be
ops with the very im-

bet River. A further sn I

necessary to tu

portant safegi
At the state prison du year there has been

in increase of earnings wl xpected to continuei

The Reformatory Prison for Women at Sherborn is
till sufficiently succ y the experiment of

its establishment. The nmates is veryu

large and increasii that reason, as well aslor

for better opportunity for
that the law should be i

desirableirmationr
odified that only those

convicts should be sent tl 10 have been sentencede w

to long terms of confinelong terms ot connnement

The Board of Commissic f Prisons, created
under the Act of last y ind charged with the su-
pervision of both prisons, is vindicating, I believe, the
wisdom of tablishr in the place of the vari-

which it has succeeded.
t

ous indepene o

Loth institutions are running with diminished fric-
tion, and I commend to tc ur attention the report of
the Comm

It seer ujjarestion thati

measures shoule ikcn for gathering more thor
oughly the statistic ot crime

the iv

v

nov
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It is a matter rather for the courts than for you
but it would be a great improvement if there couk

ie more uniformity of sentences imposed on convic
In ourfor the same class and degree of offenc

infrequent to find side by
daily equal guilt, but with
their terms of confinement

penal institutions it is not
side criminals of substan
such wide differences in

ustice impairs their respect
their reformation and dis-

that a natural sense of in

for the law, and impedes
cipline

The treatment of criminals is a most important
and interesting subject. Any attempt to perfect our

prison system is limited at the outset by the present
arrangement of our prison structures and appoint-
ments, which cannot be abruptly changed for the

purpose of trying experiments, or at great and un-

reasonable cost. Reformation, the great desideratum
in connection with punishment, is easier said than
done. On the one hand, there are convicts surprised
into sudden guilt, or led by trains of circumstances
into crimes they had hardly contemplated till en-

tangled in their commission: these arc reformed from

the moment of their arrest and exposure. 1 here
are others of whom crime seems to be the normal
condition. Between these two classes, and contami-
nated by one of them, there are some to whom a

period of years of confinement ought, by judicious
influences, to bring something of an education of the
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better 1
jv reason of

f rough

ild be

I the
fer you to tb C'c

of Prisons ot
of making what le and
practical y transferring
to ne ot on ons, win

Accommodations can me of those few
convicts who evinc form, and
whose punishme]
demanded by the

not so muchn

)ffences as their
reformation ; and of there trvii ithfully what can
be done for them 1 strv under morey a iitc

wholesome sui id bymi in cntrOion

upon them of good ng
The diminution in the numb( nates at a few

beenot our mstituti it is worth yourca

wl flu e of them cannot beV\

closed, at least in

A

The total i the savings banks
Commonwealth Oct. 31. 1879

was $206,378,(09.53, a decrease for the fiscal year

it $3,-181,921.65

Ihc

ind

itluenc

TV KXrEK
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The number of depositors was 675.555, an ii), an in

f 1.304lor the vcrea

Ihe number of banks now in operaticw m operat
being a diminution of fourteen from the highest nurst num-
her in 1874, when there were 180. Of the whole

imber thirteen banks have

hands of receivers, by the Supreme Judicial Court,

was voluntarily cwoundrc

paying the depositors the amount due them in full.
t banks are now temporarily enjoined by de-

Judicial Court, andthe bucrees o n twenty

tors are

Board of Commisregulat

with thsioners of Savings Banks, in accordance with the
provisions of chapter 73 of the Acts of 1878

The condition of the banks has materially im-
oi dope

r restored that for the last half of the year

the u

amount of the deposits over the withdrawals : andw

,1cthere v

ml
wl

o VC

By chapter 293 of the A lie ('onV

inspect the accounts of e

winch is not yet u
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in legislating upon county expenditures and econo-

mies. 1 commend the requirement of some uniform
system of keeping all county accounts, the form to

be prescribed by statute. This is a direction in
which your attention can be profitably turned.

will present to you the
>n done during the past

The educational report
efficient work which has 1
year in behalf of educatii
ened interest on that subie

n, and the freshly awak-
t which is abroad. AA bile
nent in favor of greaterthere is a growing sen

n of instruction, the atten-
s directed more than ever

directness and simplifk
tion of thoughtful men
before to the improvenn t of the methods for free

lation should encouragepopular education. Legi;
and ensure the most pra<
it upon terms of perfect e<

of the State ; and I sugge
of some provision which sb
secure to its schools a svst

■deal means for affording
quality to all the children
st to you the importance
all enable every town to
cm of trained and vitaliz-

ing superintendence, so the
fall below the general stan

igh that no school shall

The effect of the law c
all children between the

mpellins: the attendance of
eight and fourteen

years of age upon the public schools has been to
increase the average attendance seven per cent.
The active work of the State Board of Education,
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through its secretary and agents, has borne good
fruit. The teachers’ institutes have been attended
by teachers representing more than a third of the
towns in the State ; and the enlightened discussion at
those meetings, of improved methods of teaching
and of school organization, has proved very bene-
ficial.

The desirability of tea
dustrial knowledge rende

hing the elements of in
s worthy of attention the

provision of some practic
bine such a training, or s
mind towards it, with the
The stimulus given to in

il plan which shall com-
; least a drift or habit of
ordinary school exercises
lustrial art education lias

already proved of pract;
of future results in the d

1 utility, and is significant
on of our manufacturing

interests. The lease of t
the Normal Art School e
your attention is directed t
accommodations of a more

rooms now occupied by
ires in July next: andx

the question of providing
permanent and less expen-
ion of a new and costly
mt of another heavy con-

sive character. The erec
edifice, and the establishm
stant draft on the treasury
favor; and it is worth your

n hardly expect to find
while to consider whether

the excejlent purpt rise in public
industrial education cam
ically facilitated bv com

rom

it with some of om■ccornu

present technical in.stituti ms which are devoted to
the same general object, i
or three in the Commonwc

net ot w
dth.

Here are two
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bounty of the state should be so distributed
1that the bi

it school fund, andllv ui

ution, only partially accom-
1 to levythis. Spnsn i

while oth
ill. Mor

over the towns that bear the heaviest tax raise theWHS til

lea ne lavelonev

11 furtherWhschoo' to

restrict the distribution of the present fund, or toot tn

devise some other plan for the relief of the smaller
towns in the education of their children, are questionion

which are for your consideration. No more sacred
charge, certainly, is in your hands than that of our

nursery now tconn m sen 3 many

tinctive ele-)wn of the diyears in country and in towr

merits of New England character and progress.ogr

lake care of them; preserve them in their integ-
rity ; and the rest of the educational problem will
take care of it

The farming interests of the state, like most other
industries, have experienced a revival of prosperity
Better prices are now received for farm-produce than
for some y r I e commonwealth has ex-
pended many millioi dollars to facilitate the
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means of transportation by which .the products of
the west are brought in competition with the re-
sources of our own soil, and while the facilities have
resulted in cheaper food for our population, they sug-
gest the importance of doing all in our power to
encourage the development of our own abundant
resources, and the retention of our rural population,
by bringing the aids of science and intelligence to
bear more effectually upon the labors of the farm.

The State Board of Agriculture has held numerou

and largely attended institutes through the agency

of the local societies. Some of the societies have
become embarrassed by unwise management, and it
may be worthy of consideration whether they are all
accomplishing the good which the state has a right
to expect. I suggest that you consider whether the
bounties which are paid to them by the Common-
wealth cannot be made m ire fruitful in the encour-
agement of good farming Is it not possible, that,

be used to some extent inin some sections, they may

rlture, which, if the manu-promoting the sugar-beet c
facture of beet-sugar can made successtul, is a

matter worthy of your att ntion in the agricultural

interestf

The Agricultural Col leg has done good work, and
can do more. It has done r

and experiment; it has st nulated agricultural edu
cation ; and the military ti inius: it furnishes at the

uch in scientific
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ihands of an officer of t
wealth. The(

stion of thetru

ire. havelast k us year to reduce

its expenses within
claimed, of more tl

ng, it i

iollars a year

But the natui re to raise a st

h leveinstitution te

cramped foot-will not permit it to ren

ins’- You must frankly

everal courses shall v of the Common-
wealth in its behalf. \

merit, which would be i ultural in-
terests, and whicl
either to the town of A
eminent, if for no other
less one of lettii
school. Another is t

year a sufficient sum of
md insure its succ
in the report of the retir
its union with Amherst (

effected, with prov if course, for fulfilling the
trusts heretofore iuvolv ■ceptance of fundsi t

from the town of Amb ind from the national
government. Such aun without destroying the
integrity of this institution, would certainly sepa-
rate it from the state ti ury. It would save it

I nited S

ivernor and council
f that can be
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from the annual attack that impairs its stead
and accomplishment. It would graft a living branch
upon a strong and growing college, which, adopting
this new and independent department of practical
instruction, would, I am sure, even though with the

its efficiency and enable it still,
ulture and not subordinate to

same income, mcr
in the interest of

achieve the worthy purposes ofany other, to

its foundation. I trust you will adopt such a course
mimended in the above-named rtand the on

w as will makeport is there suggested w
loting the greatthis institution n

ids. I suggest also someinterest for which it st
he Agriculturaln by wmcn

in its overseership. ItCollege sh
nas tunic iat trust

h the merits and defects of its workingfamili
and likely to be z

I have been asked to call your attention to the
i of our ficessity of action for tin

o vc

Board ofby thment made te S ry

Aimcul

The (

Our
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ir contagiousx

1 other countnWlll(

nd sufferndiviclua

1 the pleureRut
st four States andineumonia, is Known to j

in the Dis Columl int menace
immense cattle interest ofto our own tan

Ccthe AVest. It ,v

iisease, andalone to effect

to furnish protection to a vast and increasing int

throughout the country. It would be proper for the
Legislature to memorialize Congress to take steps to me-

n sufficient to accomplishthe emergency by an aj i

the object, and the appointment of a commission to co-f a commission tc
operate with the a ral States, where

the disease is known to ex ved by competent
judges that one or two millions of dollars would be
ficient to secure complete exemption throughout theI

country; while, if it is neglected for ten years, a hundred
millions will be entirely inadequate

HOOSAC TUNNEL AND TROY AND GREENFIELD RAILROAD

AA hatevcr may be the best ultimate disposition of
this great property of the Commonwealth, it is cer-
tain, in view of the drift of legislation for the last
four years, the still early leriod of the enterprise,
and the variety of interest that are seeking connec-
tion with it, that for the present year at least no
change in the system of ts general management is
practicable or to be recommended. A manager of
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long experience in railroad service has it in charge:
the line is in good working condition ; and the Bos-
ton Hoosac Tunnel and Western Railroad has just
become a connecting line.

I cannot help feeling that, however managed, the
fact that it is owned by the state should not materi-
ally change the character of this property as a road
forty-four miles long, with four and three-quarter miles
of exceptionally expensive excavation and mainten-
ance. It should be managed with the same prudence
as if it were the property of an individual or a corpo-
ration. It should bear no burden beyond its propor-
tion as a part of one great line to the West.

The gross earnings for the j-ear ending Sept. 30,
1878, were $201,108 48

The gross earnings for the year ending Sept. 30,
1879, were 224,365 14

From which is reserved under the arbitration here-
inafter referred to 34,750 75

Operating expenses, 1878 80,428 34
Operating expenses, 1879 88,449 89
Additional exceptional expenses by flood of De-

cember, 1878 18,370 01
Xet earnings, including rent of the Southern Ver-

mont Railroad, and exclusive of amount re-
served as above 82,794 49

Expended in construction and betterments from
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For estimates and other statistics I refer you to the
cnort. The Commonwealth does not of

v return

Its value
x

transportation to the AVest in the interest of thewhok
w I recognize the necessity ofP(

i

to keep
the ctmg

u shouldwith
r extraordinary circum-thcoin c

cvcnue deni ed fromstances, within t

it, and not allow it to become a load on the already

iwealt i. OnceConnofovc

ind with1, wtinish iv

will de-
ii

Until recently the Fitchburg Railroad has operatedi

d of the receiptsthirty-seven miles of it
Last Januarv that corporation claimed that it was
operating tins portion of the

cd; and.retn

made, av in wa
copy of which is in the manager’s report. The arbi-
trators are now sitting to determine what rebate, if

Fitchburg Rail-the
ven miles without lossroad tc

-vever, to the state its own operatingguarant

tIV(

nd asked
for .vhicii iv

nrtv
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intended toarbitration wThe overexpen
the legislature. After itübstantially the recess of
costs a connecting line toshall have decided what
road, a fixed rate or toll'Crate the Commonwealth
the tunnel, leaving themay be made for the i

nv connecting roads thatroad to be- pro-rated with
will form a through line. is certainly necessary to

f operating the road, tohave a more settled policy
lines, and to secure andgive commence to Conner

m is necessary, the report
hoped, give valuable data

hold business. If legislati

of the arbitrators will, it
therefor. It will then be for you to consider whether
the determination of tolls shall be as at present
whether there shall be any thing in the nature of a:my thing in the nature of an
arbitrary toll for the exceptional cost and consequent
saving in distance and grade ; and whether the man-

ager shall not be empowered, in case no connecting
line can agree on terms for operating the road, to
hire or purchase motive power for that purpose, andpower for that purpose, and
do the work h

Ihe legislature of 1878 required the taking of

iger station, and approland at Greenf
rs for that purpose. Inpriated nine thousand doll

and was taken ; butobedience to that enactmc

the price allowed to tin ners therefor by tin
(Is the appropriation bycounty commission

xnd a further appropriationd

will he necessary
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There are some lands on the top of J loosac Moun-
tain which it may be worth while to authorize the
manager to sell.

HARBOR AM) LAND COMMISSION.

By an Act of last year the duties of the harbor
commission and those of the land commission were
committed to a new Board of three members under
the name of the Harbor and Land Commissioners.
These were selected from botli the former boards,
thus securing, as far as possible, the experience and
special qualifications of each, and enabling the new

commission to carry forward the united work without
material interruption. The experiment of placing
these two interests, closely allied as they happen to
be, under one supervision, has had too short a trial
to test its wisdom, but the indications are that each
will gain by the change, and that it is, indeed, only
a question of time when the present Board shall ulti
mately be further consolidated with that of the rail
road commission

As the rapid growth of the interior and the West
opens up the great resources of our country, it be-
comes apparent that the value of the facilities, that
exist in a few seaboard States, for receiving and tor-
warding our own. and for receiving and distributing
the return of foreign products, cannot easily be over-
estimated. V\ isc statesmanship demands that these
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rded and developed upon
■e use.

facilities be vigilantly gut
broad yiews of tbeir futu:

Aside from a fund of <j
and held in trust for the pj

of the most important harl

180.000. already collected
otection and improvement
tors of the state, there has,

since 1874, been received into the treasury from tide-
lands of the Commonwealth, occupied by structuresdth, occupied by structures
built under license from the harbor commissioner

The land-interest in the
the treasury $4,295,745.65

the sum of $42,588.38
Back Bay has yielded to
net proceeds, while nearly 300,000 square feet of
filled land are still unsold,

to be secured from the la:
at South Boston ; and it is

Large returns ought also
ids of the Commonwealth
important that the future
should be comprehensive,
those having it in charge

treatment of this property
requiring at the hands of
the wisest attention.

411 these great interests and ownerships of the
rte vou will carefully guard. On the other hand.

r insidiously do they work on the imagination by the
great expectations that they are always holding out
for the future, and so easily do they tempt the public
treasury to participation in attractive ventures, that
vou will be on the alert on all sides. You will not
forget the lessons of the past: and you will, I trust,
favor that policy which shall gradually divorce the
Commonwealth from all enterprises alien to its simple
governmental functions, and which shall extinguish
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increase of themiA'

public tend more to this than
the av of iC

id commer-
y are.designed, so that, ascial pi

mt of the politicalsoon as i>

sphere t business activity.

those of pm
I call your attent ic very important matter of

with the Commonwealthconnecting existing i

flats at South Boston, on which a report of the Com-
mission, to which the su ct was referred by the last
legislature, will be made to you, and will furnish you
information and assistance.

Returning prosperity
the number of license

ndicated bv an increase of
ited in this department;
and, amounting this yearalso by the larger of

to $359,313.18, which sum ;one to increase the
inking funds. The c dssioners will present, for

on of the harbor line on

ii

your consideration, a revi
the principal front in Boston Harbor

MIL IT

lire authorized force is 330 commissioned officers,
ind 4,436 men ; the total number actually in service,
it date of last returns, about October Ist, was 312
ifiiceis, and 3,798 men. The organization is the same

as a year ago. The expenses in 1879 were $131,-

GOVERNOR
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in 1878. About $9,000807.09, against 116,805.7(

of the expenditure of U79 is chargeable too, not tc
f pension and state-aidthe militia, but to the matt

claims, and of war records

I am glad to say and my predecessor in office
cordially endorses the statement that the militia is

re elevated, and its conductin an efficient state ; its tc
ntitle it to confidence. Itand character such as to

mp and under inspection,can be relied on. In
f steady improvement. Atn evidence cthere h

the annual muster of each brigade, it was inspected
bv Major-General Arnold, who acted under the order
of the General of the Army of the United State

rd whose official report bestows the highest praiseand w

the discipline of our t ops

the Adjutant-General’sI ref t

report; also to the report of the Surgeon-General

who is still called upon in connection with the claims
veteran soldiers in whose behalf he has actedof the vet

of that, it will be properjg. On examinati
for you to determine whether he shall be paid per

m, as at present, or his compensation be compacted
um for thto a

The State Library now contains between fort\
fifty thou

designed to furnish information of value to those w



{ ws. Important changes
• summer months, which

inact and administer on

have been made during th

nt for your consultationwill render it more com m
catalogue has been carand use. A new diction v

1 of additional shelf room,fully prepared. The nc

and other suggestions i the annual report of the
librarian, are referred to your notice

LABOI

The laws in regard to the inspection of factories,
the schooling of factory children, and the hours of
labor, were passed for the protection, and affect

great body of our people,directly the daily life, of
equires their enforcement,
he last legislature to the

Every large consideration
This was committed bv

to you the report of the
its statement of his work

district police, and I refe
chief of that force, with

commend that the inspect-done in this behalf. I r
ors, whose duty is distinct from that of police, be
made a separate department under the same head, but
charged solely with the duties of inspection, and the
enforcement of the laws connected therewith. This
would involve uo additional expense, and would, I
believe, be more satisfactory to all whose interests are

concerned. No legislation is necessary to increase
the number ot inspectors, as that is provided for by
the present law.

In this connection I call your attention to the rec-
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ommendation of my predecessor that wages due for
labor be exempt from attachment.

XSURANCE.

The extent of this branch of business is indicated
by the fact that the risks now annually written in
Massachusetts alone aggregate nearly or quite
$800,000,000. on which almost $12,000,000 in pre-
miums are each year collected from our citizens.

Under the provisions of chap. 104 of the Acts of
1878, the insurance depart
of statistics from the muni

ment is gathering a variety
cipalities of the Common-
determining, if possible, a

dworthv standard of fire
wealth, for the purpose of
more intelligent and tru
experience than any yet secured. With this, and
with the passage and enforcement of proper building-
laws, we may expect also a material prevention of
fires and consequent diminution of the heavy losses
so constantly occurring.

In the matter of life insurance, while Massachu-
setts has scrupulously avoided hasty and embarrassing
enactments, there has been a growing demand foi■own

some law regulating the non-forfeiture of life policies,
which shall be more satisfactory in its application
than the statute of IBtil. Realizing such necessity,
the legislature of 1879, by a special resolution,
referred this whole matter to the insurance commis-
sioner, with instructions to confer with officials of
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with possibly others of kindred interest, will require
careful

The pre xrd to the sale ofnt law wit

prohibitory except in,vintoxicati

those municipalities that authorize the granting of
would, in my judgment, be improved and

made more democratic bv an amendmenment transferring

directly to the whether licenses

shall be era The election of municipal
officers should ik it now too often does in
many plac m

With whole subject of which the
foregoing is ture. I should not be candidr

if I did not xy that my own sympathies are with
that great )dv of and women throughout the
Commonwealth, who, havin st interests at
heart, believ e that the the evil mustremedy

in the line of its prohibi-sooner or later be tonne
tion, and win themselves to giving itcannot IK

the sanction of the sta I recognize however that
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taxation, though the andreform must beof ow

moral influence and peiits best agencies those of
t of those who have mostsonal example on the pa

at stake, legislation none ) the full extenthe 1
to which it can command or lead public sentiment
in its support, must supplement and forward the
work. Whatever the law on this subject, it should
at least, be thoroughly e reed, and the same may

inal statutes. The layingindeed be said of other crin

n necessary, but I suggcindictments on file is oft(

he judges a supervisionto you the propriety of g
of then disposition. 1

n
I cannot help thinking

rcl :o the district attorneyswould not only f

nsure the searching andbut tend also to still be e

ill the criminal lawsimpartial enforcement of

apter 252, which is anDisbursements under c

poor and indigent soldiersVn Act for the benefit of
and sailors.” began in May

The number of citie wns reporting au
nts for the sixunder this Act is 175. UISDI

months ending October amount to

Half of that amount w v the stat

the cost to which, for the full y

not exceeding 850,000
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of former statutes relating to the same subject. It
took effect June Ist, and in nearly every city and
town the expenditures have materially decreased.
For the five months previous to that date

175 cities and towns expended . . §87,445 72
For the five months since . . . 72,435 20

Showing a decrease of . . . . 15,010 52
From these figures it is estimated that the total

expenditures under this Act will be lessened some
$50,000 annually. It is claimed that this saving has
deprived no worthy soldier or sailor, or dependent
relative, of the measure of assistance intended by the
law, and if it shall amount to the sum expended
under chapter 252, both
beneficent and wise.

laws may be considered

It is claimed, as a matter
the benefits of chapter 252
90 and 100 days’ men and
enlisted in 1861 and 1864 ;

necessary on the subject of

• of impartial justice, that
should be extended to the
the three months’ men,

and also that legislation is
the settlement of soldiers

serving less than a year on the quota of any city or
town. I commend these claims to your considera-
tion.

TAXATION

Ihe question of just and equal taxation will, I
presume, engage your attention. On the one hand,
to get rid of double taxation is not to lighten the
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aggregate burden, whi is only shifted from one
shoulder to another, even though its weight be more
equitably distributed. On
taxation exists is capable

the other hand, that double
of mathematical demon

stration; and double taxation is unjust because it is
paying twice. It is not altogether true to say that it is
the ability to pay that is taxeel, for the anomaly is notaxed, for the anomaly is not
infrequent of one man of the greatest ability taxed
extravagantly little, and another taxed for actually

more than he is worth, if the balance of his assets
were struck. The true theory undoubtedly lies in
attaching the tax to actual visible property, and not
to its shadow or to credits based upon it. Laid on
actual things, the tax would still diffuse itself, seek-
ing its level like water and compelling every con-
sumer and purchaser to bear his just and equitable
share of its burden. Deal with real things, and
the problem of taxation is as simple as measuring
length with a yard stick. Pass to credits, and they
are elusive as the forms and colors in a kaleido-
scope. The truth of this theory, I think, nobody
doubts. The difficulty is in overturning a settled
system which, under the elastic application of good
men and true, means to do about right and to ‘deal
out as even a justice as it can. It is a very doubtful
question whether, even if you could, you would dare
at once the risks and hardships that would attend an
abrupt change. Certainly, if you attempt to cover
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homesteads from taxation tc :e amount: and that

pparent rate ot taxation anythis will not increase th
uortgaged loans ; that it willmore than the exemption of
h should receive relief; thatdirectly relieve the class wl

perpetuity of debt as doesit will not tend to encou
estates only: that it willan exemption

liable speculation in landhave no effect to induce ui

t any general recasting otand that it can be made w
stood so long.a system of taxation which h
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THE STATE PRINTING

Differences of opinion have arisen during the past
year between the governor and council and the state
printers, concerning the application of the contract
for the execution of the state printing and binding.
Full hearings have been had. The state printers have
claimed that the construction of the contract put
upon it by the executive department, subjects them
to an actual loss. But the governor and council
have not felt at liberty to vary in any way their con
struction of its terms in behalf of the state printers,
or to relieve them from their obligations under it.
If they shall ask for a modification of its terms, it
should be made more specific in every detail. In
that case, too, I recommend that you consider the
propriety of buying the state’s paper some hundred
thousand pounds a year upon bids in the open
market, and of providing for its purchase. It was
the opinion of my predecessor that statement should
be made to you of the questions that have arisen
in this regard, of the efforts and inability of himself

nd his council to settle them satisfactorily to all
parties, and of the propriety, if you see fit and the
state printers desire, of making the whole matter
more definite

I would ask you to consider the propriety of en

Tiling municipalities to draw on one another, under
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of necessityproper regulation;
This would furni them in an emergencyli

nterested force; it wouldwith an efficient and c
cial state or metropolitanmeet that demand for a

pping out, and it wouldpolice which is const
te the possibility in anywisely make re rt

he military arm, the sugcase of that appeal to
stion of which should be only in the very last

resort.

AMENDMENTk

V resolve was agreed to last year for a consti-
tutional amendment, providing for biennial elections
of state officers, senators and representatives, and
for biennial sessions of the legislature. I have ques-
tioned the expediency of such a change, but it is one
on which public sentiment has been growing, and
should be submitted to the people for their final
decision.

I trust you will agree to another resolve, also
agreed to last year, for a constitutional amendment to
the effect that “ no soldier having served in the army

or navy of the United States in time of war and while
he was a citizen of this Commonwealth, and having

been honorably discharged from said service, if other-
wise qualified to vote, shall be disfranchised therefor
on account of his being a pauper.

Believing that suffrage is aright. I should follow my

predecessor in recommending that a constitutional
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amen, be submitted to the
by them, were it not that

amendment giving it to w
people for final decision
last year an act was pas:
vote for members of schc

,ed empowering women to
jl committees, thereby fur-

nishing a practical though partial trial of the whole

question. If the result shall tend to disprove many of
the objections that have been raised on the score of
expediency, as I believe it will, I cannot help think-
ing that the cause of woman suffrage will be better
subserved at present by the test of thus attaching it
to a specific subject than by a reiteration here of the
usual and familiar discussion of the general question.
to be followed by the usual result

I suggest, for your consideration, the expediency of
a constitutional amendment, providing that the execu-

tive council shall consist of those heads of depart-
ments who are elected by the people. Even as at

present, their presence is demanded in the council
chamber much of the time. The work of visitation
and inspection, to which councillors have been wont

to attend, is now also done by other bodies charged
specially with that work. The duties of concurring
in the granting of pardons, and of confirming appoint-
ments, which are almost the only ones now exclusively
left to the council, ought to be as well performed by
a board constituted as I have suggested, with whom,
also, the advisory function could be as safely en-

trusted.
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E JUDICIARY

I know of no way by which the crowded docket of
the Supreme Judicial Court can be relieved, and its
business expedited, so simply and thoroughly and
with so little interference with our present judicial
system, as by transferring to the Superior Court all
causes of marriage, divorce, and alimony, as well as

petitions for support of the wife under the Act of
1874. An increase of judges is not desirable, nor
would you establish a new court. Important as is the
relief of the Supreme Judicial Court in the interest
of the dispatch of its business, I know of no tribunal
except the Superior Court to which so important
a jurisdiction should be transferred.

The pamphlet entitled General Laws and Resolves
might well contain all acts and resolves passed during
the session. This would help to supply the demand
for the Blue Book, which costs far more, and would
not, it is estimated, add over seven per cent to the
present expense of the pamphlet edition.

Phe secretary’s department labors under disadvan
tages ior want of space sufficient for the proper
disposition of the archives, the arrangement and
preservation of which have had his special attention,
and are of great importance

HE SECRETARY'S DEPARTMENT
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OTHER TOPIC

The necessity for legislation for ensuring accuracy
in the counting and return of ballots:

For protecting the community against medical im-
postor

And for the better enforcement of the penalties
igainst gaming, has been urged upon my attention,
md I respectfully refer it to your:

This hundredth year of e

cates the wisdom of the Cor
meet to-day as the represent;

nlightened growth vindi-
istitution under which we

atives of a thriving, intel-
ligent, free, and happy people. The Commonwealth
is prosperous; its official departments are in good
working order; its expenses have been reduced.
The incisive work of last year, and the necessity of
longer trial to test the wisdom of the changes then
made, and which I trust you will be slow to reconsider,
convince me that your session well may and ought to
be brief, and that I should not cumber you with many

uggestions. You will certainly do nothing to lower
the standard of economy or efficiency. Wherever the

here is your duty and minetreasury can be guarded, t
Wove all, the public ( t, but for the interest on

x would be necessary andwhich no gei n

the saving banks’ tax cou 1 be reduced, must not be
r. If there is less oppoxincreased by a single doll

Senators and Representativ
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tunity for specific retrenchment, let us especially
avoid the risk, that always attends a reviving prosper-
ity, of committing the Commonwealth to extravagant
outlays or participation in undertakings foreign to the
limited purposes of a state.

But a higher trust than the material thrift of Mas-
sachusetts is the maintenance of her ancient honor
and of her advanced humanity. In your efforts to
further all these, I shall be glad to co-operate. I
congratulate you, representatives of the sacred rights
and interests of the great body of the people, upon
your entrance on your duties. And with a grave
sense of the responsibility I enter on my own.


